FLORIDA WING NO 2 NATIONALLY
Florida Steals Show at
Chaplains Conference

Wing
Standardizes
Phase III
COCOA
The office of the
Deputy for Cadets has decided to
set and standardize the Phase Ill
achievement selection.
Lt. Cal. Bass has decided that
the new cadet program would be
easier to control and administer if
the number of variables in the pro
gram were reduced. The Phase I
achievement is the same in all
rant and Is taught each and
training cycle by all units.
The secand 1964 trainIng cycle
started during tire week at March
23rd to the 29th, depending an
which night the squadrons met.
All squadrans started Phase I
classes for their new cadet recruits.
Sq uadrons are permitted ta choose
their own Phase II achievement
but may teach only one Phase II
achievement during a training cy
cle. During the first cycle, ended
16—22 March, some squadrons vio
lated rules and regulations of the
new training program by teaching
mare than one phase Ii achieve
ment. Squadrons will only be ship
ped exams by National far the
Phase H achievement they have
indicated by questionaire.
The entire Florida Wing will
teach the ‘flight Leader’achieve
ment in Phase Ill. it was thought
that the ‘Flight Leader’ achieve—
nrent would be the mast needed
course far cadets with the heavy
summer encampment pragrom ahead
ned only those squadrons having
cadets with COP’s or cadet affi—
cerswili teach Phase ill this cycle.
———

—

ORLANDO———27and 28 Feb
ruary saw the invasion of the wing
headquarters in this city by mast
of the chaplains from the units of
Florida wing, wha were attending
the annual Sautheast Region Chap
lains Conference.
The highlight of this years con
ference was the arrival and pres
entation of the chaplains program
in CAP by National Staff Chap
lain, Lt. Calanel J. Norman Mc
Connei I. He spake about the new
program as well as its relationship
to the new cadet training pragram.
Many present had not met Chap—
lainMcCannell,a longtimefriend
of the wing Chaplain, Lt. Colanel
Earl V. Farmer,who presided aver
mast of the mactiny.
Else only chaplain present at
the conference who was not from
Florida or in the process af trans
ferring to the wing, was the Reg
ion Chaplain, MajorMiltanPopp.
Chaplain Papp said in his address
that although the molar area of
work was in the cadet program,
the cisaplains should not neglect
the senior program.
A total of 22 FioridaChaplains
were present representing mast of
the Groups in the wing. Many
who are in the process of jaining
CAP were also present.
Before he left, Chaplain Mc
Cannel I remarked haw enthusiastic
the chaplains in florida were tak
ing their duties and assisting in
recruiting.
All cadets in thewingwha are
presently officers must satisfactor
ily complete the Flight Leader
Achievement and pass the leader
ship exam in order to wear the new
shoulder boards. All cadet offi
cers should complete these re
quirements in time to have the
shoulder boards for encampment.

Cadet Membership
Passes ‘63 Total
month. Actually the wing passed
through the 1963 year end figure
on March 4th, about five weeks
earlier thon in 1962.
Cal. Bass anticipates that the
wing will continue to produce 40%
more cadets than during equivalent
On Feb.29, the wing was 716 months of 1963, giving the wing
a
cadets ahead of the same date lost total of 3,600 cadets by the
end
year and increases this margin each
of the membership year.
COCOA---Lt.Cal. William
‘
a
5
ss, Deputy for Cadets reports
964 cadet memberships, as of
oh 22 hove reached a total of
2,746, exceeding the 1963 year
end tatal of 2,552 cadets by 194.
5’

MIAMI
National Head
quarters has released the 1963 Nat
ional Commanders evaluatian of
the fifty—two wings.
————

‘

Far the second year in a row,
the Florida Wing has been rated
as the number two wing behind
Delaware. Delaware scoreda total
of 1770 points out of a possible
2000, while Florida scared 1711.
The main evaluation area in
which Delaware outscored Flarida
was Senior Retention, ( renewal
rate). Florida had an average re
tention rate of 73% while Del
aware was 85 mare frnints in the
raw scare, allowing them to aut—
scare us by a slim margin.

Witsg Cotnnsander Cal. dstposst and US,4F Liaison Offi car
Major Vats Ness Barnard xstrrontsded by sante of Else drop
laistrt ft’otts the Florida Wing tulsa attended the Chaptssttts
Cossfetc’ssce Its Otletssdo.

T F IV Tollost
Breakfast Flight
ORLANDO

———

The Kissimmee airport is loca—
The Orlando ted 18 miles due south of

Orlando
Search and Rescue Squadron f
0 and has5,000footpavddrunways.

Group Xl will host the first wing—
wide breakfast flight on Sunday,
19 April,at the Kissimmee Airport
from 0900 until 1100 hours. The
price for the breakfast is $1.25
and the ruin date will be the fol
lowing Sunday, April 24th.
Bad, month,an the third Sun
day of the manth,a different Task
Force will host a similar breakfast
fly—in at various locations through
out the wing and they will be open
to all visitors as well as CAP mem
bers. Gator CAPers will carry an
article annauncing each breakfast
flight.

Trophies will be given for the
oldest pilot, youngest pilot, old
est aircraft,and the aircraft trav
eling the furthest distance. A
“Tail Hangar Tale” contest is alsa
plannedwithasuitabie prize being
awarded to the best story.

Thereisnocontral tower and radio
is not required far landing. Uni—
cam will be available on 122.8
and will be operated by Task Force
personnel. There are no landing
fees charged.
The field will be closed tram
1400 untii 1600 hours foran airshaw
of World War i aircraft antiques
built by Cole Palen. Members may
stay far the show if they like, far
winch there is a $1.00 charge.
CAP is not connect edwith the air—
show but the breakfast flight was
scheduledfor this date because of
the added attraction. Sport para
chuting is often dane in the Kis—
simmee area, so keep alert appra—
aching the airport.
The monthly breakfast flights
are the first afa series af programs
designed to increase the amount of
flying inCAP and to add extra in
centives for the Senior Program.

ADVERTISERS WANTED!
Advertising rates are as fallaws: P0 Box 48—246, Miami, Florida.
Remittance should be included with
S5 per column inch. MinImum 3’ copy. The ad deportment will
lay
(One 3” ad or three 1” ads to run outthe ad foryau and set the
type.
consecutively). Copy (wardage) Clasing date far advertising
is the
far ads should be sent to Gator 10th of the month. Note:a column
CAPers, Advertising Department, Inch is 2”
wide and 1” deep.

Calanel du Pant noted for our
reporter that Florida was the sniy
large wing to place in the top IS
places in this years evaluation.

CAP TO
ACQUIRE
73 T-34’s

BLLINGTON A F B National
Headquarters———CAPhas annaun—
ced that it is to acquire 73 T—34
aircraft far distribution to the 52
wings in the near future.
These aircraft,mast of them in
‘moth bails’ in Tucson, will have
to have their engines overhauled
as well as be relicensed. They
have been formally accepted by
the National Executive committee
and have bees offered to all wings
by a farm letter.
The estimated cost of the air
craft ta the units will be about
$3,000 far engine overhaul and
relicensing. This cast will be paid
by the unit that gets the aircraft
shortly before delivery.
Calonel du Pont told Gator
CAPers that he has requested 9 of
these aircraft but feelsthat Florida
will only be given 3 or 4 of the
9 requested. Group Commanders
have been asked far their com
ments on these T—34’s and were
asked to survey their squadrons to
determine which squadrons were
interested in obtaining them and
were financially able to pay the
initial $3,000 cost of modification
as well as the estimated ten dal ar
per hour operating cost.
The Wing Commander sold that
while he did not consider the T—34
on ideal search aircraft, he did
feel that it was in the best interest
af the wing to ask far and accept
as many aircraft as cauld be ob
tained.
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TALLAHASSEE, Florid
Colonel du Pont had a thirty min
ute meeting with Gavernar Farris
Bryant on March 10th.
The primary purpose of the
Tallahassee visit was to determIne
the avaIlability of the recently
assistance funds.
Moj WIllIam P. Mullen,2/Lt. Robert D. Cunningham, S/M Bud JenkIns appropriated state
Cal. du Pont reported that he was
APRIL 1964 encouraged by his visit and hoped
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to be able to obtain a portion of

According to the latest Nat
ional Statistical Report, CAP has
52 wings, 8 regions, 257 groups
and 1951 squadrans and flights.
This gives us a National total at
2,268 units.
groups,
7
Out of the total of ZS
Florida presently has 17. This ed
itorial is a salute to the Group
Cammanders, the Group concept
of management and will give a
brief look into the life of a group
commander.
Having served as ogroup com
mander far nearly four years, I can—
sider that I can speak with some
degree of experience in the field.
men who occupy the part—
7
5
The 2
tian of Group Commander have,
t difficult lob to perfarm in CAP today. Thn group
perhaps, the mas
t he can never sat
0
commander is on odd position. It always seems th
beneath
isfy either the wing commander or the squadron cammanders
him. He is always attending meetings,either having the riot act read
ta him or he is conducting a squadron commanders call at which time
he hears what is wrong with him, and his staff. There is toa much
paper work; nat enavgh supplies; ar the wing won’t promote a squadron
staff officer because the man is not in ECI, but his case is special,
and wing won’tcansider the remarks that were placed an the bottom
of th. form 2.
The Florida Wing is presently blessed with l7of the hardest work
ing GroupCommanders that could be obtained. Many are newly ap—
pointedond many have similar CAP backgrounds. The average Florida
Group Commander is 40 years and 7 months old, has been active in
CAP far 8 years and 2 months, he or she attends an average of 1.6
squadron meetings per week, not counting staff meetings or wing meet
ings and spends an average of 22.8 hours per week on CAP business.
(Thisis inaddition toworking far allying.) 11 of thel7GraupCam—
manders are active an channel 3 and 7 and 8 Group Commanders are
slated to work at summer encampments with 4 stating that they would
possibly be able to serve some time during one of the 5 sessions.
In Plarida,Graup Cammanders have come up the ranks from lead
squadron commander positions. Six are ex—codets turned senior member
in years past and now are hard at work in the senior program. They
vary from one year af service in CAP to a total of 14 years in two
cases. Two Group Commanders visit three squadron meetings per
week and seven average two squadron meetings per week.
Wing Headquarters corresponds with theGroupCommonders every
three days via special Group Commanders Bulletins, which carry many
annauncementsondreminders that thesquadrons neversee in thewing
bulletin. Group Commanders hvve a weekly report and must supply
details of the work week passedko the wing commander to anolize.
Wings not using Groups in the management of their internal affairs
don’t know what they ore missing. I believe that if I were asked for
a single reason why the Florida Wing is so successful in almost every
s
area, I would definitely soy It was due to the work and eFfectivenes
of theGroupCommanders that we hove in Florida. Every Group Com
in
mander that we have in Florida has more people in his Group and
same cases more units than many wings in the National program. It
Graup
is these Group Commanders who are doing wing level work as
Commanders, to wham I tip my hat.
The Group Commander is the personal representative of the Wing
Commanderfor tbeunits that oreassigned to his group. He is fully re
sponsible for the performanceof all assignedunits and at the name time
has full command authority aver all assigned units, personnel, and
CAP property. A Group Commanders job can be one of the most re
warding jabs in the CAP program. Self satisfaction is one of the few
rewards that a CAP member can look forward to receiving.
men and women that
7
Florida is blessed with the finest group of I
can be found Nationally. I have met perhaps 50 Group Commanders
frasnotherwingsbuthaveyettofindanel would trade for one of minel

CCKDU
Cetneet, CAP
Commander

the 1964 funds early in April.
He reported that Governor
Bryant was most knowledgable a—
bout the wing and its current str
ength and recent rapid growth.
Bryant said he and the state gov
ernment were pleasedandencour—
aged with bath recent SAg missions
and the expanded cadet programs,
particularly in the field of special
activities and encampments.
Governor Bryant was the for
mer legal officer of the Ocala Sen
ior Squadron before transferring to
wing staff in 960. Ccl. du Pont
gave the governor a set of form
35 he had nat asyet forwarded
l
sas
his 1964 renewals.

CADETS GET UNDER SKIN OF
were shown how ond
PHANTOM III why Cadets
the Phantom can fly and land
MacDill Cadet Squadron re so slowly and why it can fly so
cently visited the 211—A Field high and fast.
Training Detachment at McDill
T/Sgt. W.T.P. Leib, USAF,
AFB to get a look under the skin demonstrated such items as fuel
Ill.
at the new F4C Phantom
systems, hydraulic systems, con
The Phantom isa familiar tight trol surfaces and how to fold up
received
around MacDill. They
the wings.
One item at interest to search
the first Phantam delivemd to the
and rescue was the variaus ways
Air Force.
CAP receives excellent support to open the canopy and disarm the
and assistance from the base and election seat.
so the Cadets nJere permitted to
Cadets come away tram this
look underthe skin and at tomcat trip with a better understanding
thesyntemsthat make the F4C such af the complexity of modern air
o great airplane.
craft.

Tries For ‘Hound To Scholorship
ittee
the-World Solo Comm
ELLINGTON AFB, Texas
Members of the Miami All Girls
Squadran were on hand early Sat
urday morning,March 2lst,ta wish
ban voyage to ane of the moat fam
ous ‘MAGS’ in histary.
Jean Merriam, wha became a
charter member at th ‘MAGS’
back in 953, left Miami on the
first aver—water leg of her bid far

National Headquarters has announ
ced that Cal. Samuel Hal lack du

and chairman of the National Board
in the preparatianaf programs and
policies pertaining ta the vnriaus
fields in which these cammittees
function.
During the year 1963, Flarida
nominated a total ef 22 cadets far
the then 19 National Scholarships.
During 1964, there are a total of

Pont, Jr., Florida Wing Comman
der has been named to the National
Scholarship Cammittee.
available
The Committee is one of tour 27 National Schalcrrships
National Committees established and it is hapedthe Florida wing will
applications.
3D
ta assist the National Commander submit nearly

is; Woman SalaFlight—araund—the
Warld amidst the goad wishes from

current Miami All Girls Squadron
Code Ites.

SAFE-CAP TO BE
HELD APRIL 13-14
On April 13—14 Orlando AFB,
PatrickAfB andCape Kennedywill
host representatives of Florida’s
junior community colleges and pub
lic school superentendents in an
operation called SAFE—CAP (Sem

inar on Aerospace for Florida Ed
ucators—Civil Air Patrol).
The SAFE—CAP conference is
designed to help porticipants to

better understand aerospace edu—
calion,theUSAF—CAProle macro—
space education and expose the

participants to current practices,
trends and assistance available in
working with students.
Tentively, airlift will be pro
vided from Gainesville, Jackson
ville, Pt. Myers, Miami, Mcl3ill
AFB, Pensacola, Tallahassee and

West Palm Beach, deporting Sunday
afternoon and returning Tuesday
afternoon.
Noted people in the aerospace
field, USAF and CAP persai

will participate in theconferer
Topics will include Education
the Space Age; Available Assis
once for Aerospace Education
Florida Aerospace Educatian Work
shops; What Can Schools and Jr
Colleges Do in Aerospace Edu
tion?; and there will be panel
cussions.
For those who have not had,
tour of Cape Kennedy, the brief
ing at Patrick AFB and the tour of
the Cape will be great moments
on Tuesday.
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-

To make financial matters evee more pressing, per—diem checks
were frequently as mach as two months late. As a resalt,the men went
up to their necks in debt for roam rent and meals. Some pablic—spirited
residents of the two resort communitieskeew what was going on, although
they never soid anything about the hush—hush operations being run aft
under their noses, and either donated meols and other necessities out
right or helped by extending credit. But there were others,quite o tew
of them,who come to think of the patrol personnel as deodbeots. Oil
companies, knowing the grim necessity for keeping bases functioning
d oil. But some of the local distributors,overduevouchers
sent in gos 00
spreod out in front of them, hod harsh words for CAP
There wos one precarious period during the eorly weeks when o tele—
grom from theAtlontic City bose orrived at Notionol CAP Headquarters
’t Pay our Bills. Being
00
in Woshiegton with the announcement: “C
Evicted from Oar Boarding Houses’. Although $lB,000 hod been ear
t Civilian Defense to mointointhe experimen
marked under theOffice 0
tal boses,a new disbursing procedure had to be set up, and Major Earl
1. Johnson, national CAP commander, harried to the Treasury to try
0 tardy per—diem checks.
to speed up the process of pushing through th
In Atlantic City, meanwhile, Major Farr went to see the district
manager of the Sun Oil Company. Within ten minutes, a messenger
was making the rounds oF the Qp5ys service stations in the area,
and tills were being emptied of greenbacks and silver. The courier
returned with mare than$l,000,enoblingFarr ta payoff thebose’s most
urgent debts.
A few days after Farr’s eloquent wire to Washington, the Treasury
coughed up theCAP per—diem checks and the good news was sent ahead
to Atlantic City that Colonel Harry H. Blee, the Air Force officer in
d training,wos an his way in an Army
charge of national operations 00
plonn with a double handful af the precinas paper. When the Coined
stepped oat of his ship, Major Farr and his men accorded him a worm
t bundle to Farr,
0
but fickle welcome. As soon as Blee handed the f
the Atlantic City commander bustled into the administration building
with every man on the base stampeding after him. A doy or sa later,
delivery was also made to Rehaboth. For o time, at least, the coostol
patrol bases were out of hock.
t money continued to be scarce, and it looked for a time as if
0
B
the boys on the coast might hove to give up. Then eight of the major
oil companies, inforsned by their ship captainsof thetype of work CAP
was doing, came to the rescue with a contribution of $40,000, known
t donation, plus thoasonds of
0
as the “Tanker Protection Fund”. Th
dollars from the packets of same of thewealthier coastal potral person
nel ,helped keep the bases going when the bottle far existence was on.
CAP airmen fiew in all kinds of weother, heading out over the
choppy Atlontic an some dismal doys when weather conditions were sa
tar below the prescribed minimum that Army and Navy patrol planes
were held on the ground. gohaboth, Atlantic City, and o number of
otherbases loggedwellavera millionmiles of averwoter flying apiece
in less than a yeor and a half. At Rahoboth, which had more than its
shore of rocky weather, only two complete days of patrol duty were
missed during that period.
“If we could see half the runway and if the ceiling wasn’t so low
that we stuck our heads into it an the way to aur ships—- we flew”, is
thmway one pilot expressed it. Two of the first coastal patrol fliers to
qualify for the Duck Club, CAP’s equivalent to the famed Caterpillor
Club,were Lieutenants Bolph Binder andJim Knox of the Atlantic City
bose. They came down in the ocean off Cope May a few weeks after
Patrol Farce One got gaing.Aaa Ackerman, the pretty brunette in the
radio tower,wosted no time when she heard Observer Binder yell into
his radio: “We’re taking a duckingl” She knew exactly where the
plane wos,thanksto a pasition repart——ar” Prep Boger” ——received only
a few minutes before. So she notified the Coast Guard, and a patrol
boat was an Its way almost as soon as the CAP ship plopped into the
ocean.ltwas lucky far the twafliersthat help came in o hurry. Binder
had been knocked uncansciaus when the plane hit the water and big
JimKaax,a rugged chopwho weighed 250 paunch and stood six—feet—
three,ssffered a broken hip. Somehow, in spite of shock and intense
pairs, “Sharty” Knox dragged his observeraut af thmflaoded cabin just

before the plane sank. Binder had removed his life—vest shortly before
the crash, so Knox had ta hang an to his unconscious companion and
try to hold his sogging headabovewoter in the turbulent seas. Several
times Knox felt Binder start ta slip out of his grasp, then he’d grab far
yp’ boat to reach the
5
a fresh hold. The ten minutes it took far the 1
scene seemed like ten hours to the weakening CAP lieutenant. When
he sow theB3—footcatter rollingand pitching in the tawering seas,he

shouted with all his remaining strength to attract the attention of the
crewmen on deck. They sow the twa bobbing heads in the water and
maneuvered to take the wave battered survivors aboard.
(Continued next mo nih)

PLAIN’S
COlINE
by LI. Cot. E. V. Former
Our world and of course,
—

when we speak of the world, we
speak of the people in it. The

world in which we live has made
tremendous progress in the fields
of science, art and medicine; but
regretably, our mental ond moral
advancement hos not kept pace

with our scientific advancements.
All human beings ore born free
and equal in dignity and rights.
They, endowed with reason and
conscience,shauld act toward one
another in a spirit of brotherhood,

especially at this particular time
of the year Easter. One day in
the year 1945, they dedicoted on
American Cemetery at Iwo Jima.
A chaplain stood before the ex
panse of graves. Upon a hill in
the distonce, a bugler was paying
the last tribute to those who gave
their lives upan the field of honor.
The bugler was playing “Taps”,
ond the chaplain was speaking,
“You know what that is; it is on
elegy far deod comrades and fri ends
tor those whose cheeks but yester
day were round with childhood,
for good brothers, for new husbands
and sons you bore with so much
pale. And now I stand in your
stead, above fresh graves, where
sleepers rest; I stand on a distant
Pacific Islond and open my book
to speak a memorial, not for them
thot no longer listen, but for you.
Here lie men who loved America.
Here lie Protestants, Catholics,
Jews, together here, no moo pre—
fers another because o( his faith
or calor. Here, there ere no
quotas af how many from each
grocp are admitted or allowed,
Among these men, there is no
discrimination, no prejudice, no
hatred; there’s is the highest and
purest democracy.
—

CAPERS MAILED

fIRST CADETTQJOIR IIP,StlftErS IFLIBt4T, tIPsSTlN&S,MlUl.
BECAME SENtO IN t9G2.’ tBR’iEøA SUPPlY, FINAtICE&
S’ERSOIdBIEL OFFlCERTBRN$FERtE0 TO FLA.)N I gct-wts

cgHsR4r4Dt1 CRtIMIERAL COMB. SQ.F1IR 3YEjtRS’ BEMMb
GROtlP VI CBMMMOCR 1ff

Somewhere in this plot of
grauod,there may lie the mon who
mIght have dlscavered the cure
Far cancer. Under one of tl,ese
Christian crosses ar Jewish stars
of Dovid, there moy rest a man
who was destined to be a prophet
—to find the way, perhaps, for
all to live in plenty with poverty
and hardship far none, h
t now
0
they are dead. Let us therefore
memorialize these, who having
ceased to live with us, live with—
in us.”
These words should be a worn—
ing, encouragement and inspire—
tian to every Chaplian in Civil
Air Patrol.
of any CAP publication, second

only to CAP Times, which boosts
a circulation of 50,000 copies

2/Lt. Ben Wakes, moethly.5,300 copies of theApril
MIAMI
Deputy for Information and Gator issue were printed and direct mail—
CAPers editor, stated thot a total ed to the wing membership.
of 4,612 copies of the March 1964
issue were direct mailed to the
homes of Cadets and Seniors in the
———

wing.

Wakes said thot the system for
merly in use called for moss distri
bution to the Groups and thee the
papers were redistributed to the
squadrons at the monthly comman
ders calls. “Less than 50% of the
papers were actually reochieg the
members”, Wakes said. The wing
has controcted with Willard Letter
Service, the printers of the paper,
for preparation af addressograph
plates end for the direct mailing
service.
Change of address cords are in
preparotioe to notify the printers
of any change in mailing address
and will be distributed to the units
on April 15.
The Gatar CAPers has olready
the second highest paidcir’—”n
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by
Major James W. Sanderson
WIng Deputy for Phase Pun and
Aerospace Education...
The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
DID YOU KNOW THAT .
spacecraft in orbit 00 miles above has discovered that obsolete naval
the earth ore not very tar out in oircraft make good aerial fire
space otter all. Such an orbit is fighters. Their law and slowfly—
ing characteristics help in dumping
the equivalent otskimming around
fire retardant materials on forest
020” globe about 1/4” off thesur—
fires. Once tilled with torpedoes
face.
The California Aeronautics and bombs,the formerAi—1 Sava
Commission reminds pilots that if ges and F7F Tigercats have joined
they must make a forced landing the Forest Service firefighting
they should take their cue tram crews farfram the decks ofaircroft
cattle on the ground. If they land carriers.
Cape Kennedy’s space launch
facingthecattletheywill be land
ing into the wind for cottieolwnys ing area is now permanently open
stand with their tails to the wind. ta the public an Sundays from 1 to
Pilots whose vision In both eyes 4 PM4unless a launch is schedul—
is2O/lDDar poorer are required to ccl). Cars must follow a marked
raute withaut stopping on the 21—
carry extra glosses.
For the past three summers a mile, one hour drive through the
tot
college professorwho became
base.
ally deaf when he was 12, hos been
U.S. Strategic Air Cammand
o ‘human guinea pig’ at the Naval bombers flying at high altitudes,
School of Aviation Medicine in left photogenic but definitely mod
Pensacola. Because at his deafness ern cantrails in full view of cam
he makes a perfect subject for tests eras filming bottle scenes far the
involving a sense of balance. Mr. movie liCboopatrat. Filming was
D.O. Peterson, chewistry teacher halted until the cantrails dissop—
at Gulloudet College in Washing peared.
ton D.C. has been testedwhile in
Do you have a question con
o plane performing aerobatics—
while seated in the hold of a PT cerning Aerospace Education? If
boot plowing through rough seas, you do, conatct me at P0 Box
and while riding an a centrifuge 5031, Driftwood Station, Holly
wood, Florida.
to simulate weightlessness.

L

KEY TO MOBILf, Yr Mr. Estil
Balsinger, owner of Estil’s Used
Cars, turns over the keys and title
to a 1954 ChevrolerStatian Wagon
he donated to theVeoiceCowpos—
ite Squadron of the CAP far use am

a stuff car to 1st Lt. John 0. Baltz
(right), Squadron Commander.
Looking an are Stanley Lavins,
Squadron Executive Officer, and
H.M. (Chuck) Place, cadet cam—
mondant.
COCOA
William R. Boss,
Deputy far Codnts, Florida Wing,
has been promoted to the grade of
Lt. Colonel, effective March 4th.
Lt. Colonel Bass was surprised
by the presentation which was made
during a tour nf his aid squadron,
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Graduation ceremonies for 30
cadets took place recently when
Miami Beach Optimist Cadet Squad.
ran cadets received awards and
promotions based on different pha
ses of their training in the aero
space age and moral development.
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Gary Odam,CB’erondmember
of the Apopka Squadron,Group Xl
acted quickly when hecome across
the wreck at the intersection of
Pleasant Rd. and Old Apopka Rd.
He administered first aid to Phil
Hood,occupant of one of theveh— I
ides involved. Gory, KDI—2652
out of Apopku, also radioed the
ambulanceand local law infarce—
meet officers who were quickly
the scene. Freddie Marden, also
anApopkaCBer(KDI—4263) helped I
put through thecall.
Members af the Key West Sen
ior and Cadet Squadrons gave a
helping hood to the 1964 telethon
for the benefit of the Center of
Hope physical therapy ceeter oper
ated by the Monroe County Cere
bral Palsy ondCripplesAssociotion.
Emceeing the show on WKWF’s
CAP LI. Col. Johmm T. Boll, Jr., recetnes oforett’ell gift
radio ond closed circuit TV channel from?, Jlossmesteo.d
AFB Code I Sally Nernrttatr at a party held
10, were association Pres. Louis
in Iris honor ot the Homestead AFB Officers Club.
Carbonell and Miomi’s TV channel
0 weather girl, Virginia Booker.
One of the first steps to be ta—
SeniorCAP members chaufered the
cadets to make thedanation pick ken implementing the newly an
ups. Nearly four thousand dollars nounced program af sharing CAP
was donated during the telethon. facilities and talents where they
may further the obiectit/es of the
The cadets of the Pine Hill Continental Air Command has been
Squadron creoted and built a float taken in St. Petersburg. Majar
which wos entered in the Evans Sr. William Ewin, Commander of the
High School Homecoming Parade. St. Petersburg Composite Squadron
Cadets and Seniors of the Home—
announced that the entire facilities
steadAfB Cadet Squadron,recently
of CAP’s regular TV program aver
Billy M. Tinder, President of
honored their farmer commander
Model City Aviation at Imeson educational TV station WEDU were with a promotion and farewell party
made
available
by
Lt.
Russ
Hold—
Airport in Jacksonville, has been
at the Homestead AfI Officers
appointed Operations and Training mn, 10 to Tampa Headquarters of Club. Newly pramated Lt. Col
Officer for the Jacksonville Search the Continental Air Command. A onel John T. Ball, Jr., left the
complete outline of the objectives
and Rescue Squadron.
Squadron to assume command of the
and mission of the MacDill Field
The Jacksonville Search &
Florida Wing Dade—Roe Group X.
Headquarters
was
offered
by
Lt.
Rescue Squodran boosts among its
Under his new command are seven
Alan
Lapides,
10,
and
S/Sgt.
members 3 command pilots,2 sen
cadet squadrons ranging from South.
Harry
Raven,tein
of
the
Personnel
ior pilots, 5 pilots, 1 senior ob
west Miami to Key Wes’, with the
server, 2 observers and 3 other Office.
headquarters at HamesteadAfB.
seniors presently undergoing train
Cal .Ball is a Major on active duty
ing.
The orgonization meeting of with the USAF and is StaffAircraft
Tinder, a veteran pilot with the Orange Park Cadet Squadron Performance Officer in the Opera
mare than 0,000 flying hours to was held at the Morse Haven As tions Plans Division 0
f the 19th
his credit, has been a member of sembly Hall, Orange Park, Plo.
Bombardment Wing at Homestead.
CAP since 1962.
The cadets,familiesand friends He has been active in the Civil
were welcomed by l/Lt. Dorothy Air Patrol far over two and a half
it wos rattlesnake steoks for M.DuPree, Squadron Commander. years, having joined the newly—
the cadets of the newly formed Lt. Cal. Otis Phillips, Comman activated Homestead APB Cadet
Forest Hill Cadet Squadron, an der Group II, gave on interesting Squadron in September 1961, us
talk on the background of CAP. Executive Officerwith the rank of
March 15.
A conveniently killed rattle Lt. Col. Paul Remlinger, Exec. Major and he assumed command
snake, during the Squadron Biv OfficerofGraup II welcomed the year later. He is a rated CAP Pi
ouac, provided a first—hood taste new squadron to the Orange Park lot and Observer as well usa US
of what a real survival meal would area and explained the benefits AP Navigator and Aircraft Per
of having such an organizotion in formance Engineerwith uver4,000
be like.
This was the squadrods first the area.
hours of flying time.
activity and was considered o
somplete success.
A Bivouoc was held for the
Eglin Cadet Squadron in the vic
‘...BY RETURN MAIL’
inity afKemptnerPand on the Eg—
bin Reservation and about 10 miles
SERVICE
from Eglin ‘Main’. 12 members
of the squadron onswered roll call.
Under the supervision of Comman
dant of Cadets, W/O Thomas Clark
Jr. ,the cadets cut trail,caestruc—
LtERSY
2
—?
ted a log bridge over a stream,
208 SOUTH STATE ST.
constructed shelters and worked on
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
variouspreplanned field problems.

Group X
Commander
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